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Y6 Memories
This year has been crazy. We had multiple teachers, who were very kind and helpful.
Sadly, many of them left (but luckily we still have Mr Adamek and Ms Butters) and now
we have a caring teacher named Mrs Sokhi.
During this year the whole class worked very hard on achieving good results in the difficult tests called SATS. Everyone received fantastic marks like GDS and Expected. It was
very hard work but it was worth it after our fantastic results. Our class attended boosters
during their free time, such as weekends and holidays. Throughout boosters, Miss Putterill provided lots of information and many biscuits for us!
After our challenging SATS, we travelled all the way to Barcelona in Spain by plane.
Once we got there, we had to unpack our clothes and have dinner. Surprisingly, on the
first day we journeyed off to the beach. When we arrived, the view was absolutely spectacular. The sky was two different shades of colour. All the way through the week, we all
had an eccentric time with all our friends. Thank you teachers for an amazing week in
Barcelona!
In the last week of year 6 we have been creating arts and crafts and also many pictures.
We were also working on an exciting project about us being in
nursery to Y6. Plz help. It was quite difficult remembering our
childhood but it was very pleasurable…
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SPECIAL DATES



Autumn term starts:
Wednesday 5th Sept
for pupils



Play Centre:

Although Fit for Sport will not be
continuing to run after school provision from September, there will
be after school provision. Our
school will be leading this provision and further details will be
made available by letter and on
our website at the start of the new
term.

Now we would like to thank all our teachers from nursery to Y6
for teaching and providing great knowledge and skills for up
-coming years. Thank you for teaching us!
By Amina and An-Di

Our children enjoyed ‘singing their hearts out’ at our whole school music concerts on Tuesday and Wednesday morning this week.

Thanks to our photographic team, Miss Smith
and Miss Williamson, we have photographs
and videos of our music concert available. We
will be uploading these onto our website in
the first weeks of the summer holidays.

PTA Announcement

HEAD TEACHER’S LETTER

Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,
Come join us for coffee
mornings which take place
As I begin my final newsletter of the academic year, I
between 9-10am, fortnightly on Thursdays am reflecting on a year of learning within our school
and are held in St Matthias House. Next
walls. From the weekly blogs, Friday certificates, Hot
meeting is on September 13th at 9 am.
Shot awards and learning evidence that I have seen
“The best preparation for tomorrow is regularly through the year, I think I can be sure that
doing your best today.” our children have grown in academic intelligence,
H. Jackson Browne, Jr. emotional intelligence and social ability over the past
weeks of our year. An incredible support team has enabled this to happen - and so I would like to thank our
St Cuthbert Teaching Team, our St Cuthbert families,
our Volunteer Reader support
team, other volunteer supporters and the children for
the encouragement that they
give to each other along a
school year. Well done and
thank you to everyone who
has been an invaluable part of
this journey.

Year 4’s Outstanding Blog
Wow! What a year it’s been in year 4! There have been
many rich and abundant memories in our class that we will
treasure for life: making bruschetta because it was an appetising Mediterranean dish to try, planting basil plants
because we could use it in our cooking at home and going
to the V&A museum as we could do loads of arty activities
– to name a few.
Our final Spanish lesson
This was the best Spanish lesson that we have ever taken
part in because we recapped all of the things we had been
taught in year 4; on Tuesday we got a special treat from
Miss Calero which was chocolate and certificates, we really enjoyed the privilege because we would never normally
get chocolate during a lesson! It was amazing!
Big Write
In the big write we had to write a persuasive letter to Miss
Kennedy explaining why we wanted to be class teacher for
the day. We attempted to answer the following questions:
why would you like to be a teacher? What would you teach
as the teacher? What parts of the day would you change?
And what would you keep the same? Some of us decided
that we would make breaks longer (quelle surprise!) and
hold onto dojo points. Some even suggested making home
time later to fit in an extra lesson!
Excitement to come…
We can barely wait for the next two days – we have our
year 4 graduation and the mobile zoo are coming to town!
Some of us have made beautiful and informative posters
about some of the animals that we would be lucky enough
to spot in school, such as bird-eating tarantulas! Did you
know they were recently found in a car park in Derbyshire?
Well, we hope they don’t make it to London! From all of
year 4, we hope you have a wonderful summer break.
By Elizabeth and Inaya

Another thank you is going to
our Chair of Governors, Mrs
Muñoz Slaughter, who is retiring from her governor duties this July. As a school,
we said our farewell in a special assembly last Friday,
but I would like to mention this in our newsletter today as well. Thank you Mrs Muñoz Slaughter for the
hours and hours of dedication you have given for the
children of St Cuthbert School. We know you will always pop in when you are nearby, to say Hello (and to
check on our cursive script and 4C code).
To our Y6 class of 2018, all the very best for your futures - if you go forwards armed with the determination, courage, resilience and dedicated attitude that
you have shown this year, you will be smart people
out there in our world. To some of our children leaving us today, we also wish you all the best in coming
years - wherever you are.
And now, to all our children and families, we wish you
a very wonderful holiday and look forward to seeing you again on 5th September.
With best wishes,
Gill Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team
@SCwSMPrimary

A treat for Y5/Y6 girls
football team from their
coach, Mr Reid: a Nando’s
visit on Wednesday.

Our Y5 girls at their Football tournament in Westway Sports Centre this week.

Year 5’s Blog
Our Best memories of Y5!
Wales: Year 5 was a fantastic year to
be in. We had good opportunities like
going to Wales, we travelled for 7
hours in a coach with Darren, Miss
Laura, Lisa, Martina and Chelsea!!
When we got there, there was a massive view - everything was tidy; the
corridor was very spacious and shiny.
We loved it so much ! Best trip ever!

Our Nursery children were given the i-pad on Tuesday and turned
into photographers—this is the result….

We would like to congratulate Mrs Nawaz and Miss Murphy who were
appointed as Assistant Head Teachers this week for St Cuthbert’s School.
They will take on their duties, along with Mr Derrington, in September.

Southbank: Our trip to Southbank was
amazing. We had so much FUN!!!! At
9am we got to the train in Earls Court
to Westminster, then we crossed the
bridge and sketched the view. After
that we had our lunch in Jubilee Gardens and
played on
the masReception children enjoyed a trip to the Princess Diana Memorial Park yesterday.
sive park
next to it.

We had wonderful visitors in
school yesterday ...

St Cuthbert with St
Matthias CE School
Warwick Road
Earl’s Court
London
SW5 9UE

Y1 children created these super poems during
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PRIMARY SCHOOL
Originally founded as a
choir school for St
Matthias Church, our
school has a rich
heritage of education
within the context of a
Christian framework.
Our school can look
back at over a century
of
providing
an
excellent education for
the children of our
community. We have
the highest expectations of each one of our
children and we work
to ensure that every
child leaves our school
having gained all the
important skills and
knowledge that will
help them become
successful in their
future life.

Good reads for the
summer...

